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Local Delegations Appear Before
House Committee

C i onltlon From Attorney to the
Coutlnnance of the Ofltec of Reg-

ister of AVlllx A Proteitt From
Citizen HealiUaK at ConRreHii
HelKlitM Tlie Flour Inspection III1I

A J Worthlnston and R Rees Perry ap-

peared this morning before the House Com
mlttee on the District ot Columbia to op
pose the committee amendment to strike
from the District Code till now on its pas
sage that section providing for the aboil
tion of the office of Register of Wills Mr
Worthington reviewed the history of the
office and complained of the needlessness
ot it independent of the Court
lIe said that the bench and the bar of the
District unanimously approved the proposi
tion to abolish the office He called atten

jtion to a pamphlet giving reasons why the
office should not be done away with and
Baid that the pamphlet marked confldeh

was an insult to the legal fraternity
ot the District and had been secretly cir
cuiatsd

Mr Perry at some length reviewed the
history of the Probate Court in Maryland

When a justice of the Supreme Court
of the District of Columbia went to hold
a special term In probate business he
found the anomolous condition of a clerk
to his court who was not responsible to
him and who kept a separate set of
records Mr Perry said he nor any of his
brother members of the bar nor the
bench in the District could have believed
that a subordinate officer could have exer
cised sufficient influence in Congress to
shape legislation and set at naught the
wishes of the whole bench and bar

Mr Babcock Mr Perry the assertion
which you are making is an insult to the
committee

Several of the committee made remarks
endorsing this statement

Mr Perry explained that he did not in
tend discourtesy to the committee

Mr Pearre said he felt that Mr Worth
ington and Mr Ross spoke somewhat as
if it were a personal fight

Several members of the committee ex
pressed the view that the bill would be in
better shape to pass the Senate and would
more likely pass if it were not loaded up
with the creation of new offices or the
abolishment of old ones

A delegation of property holders headed
by Dr C M Emmons appeared before the
committee to protest against the passage
of the bill providing for the revocation of
the recorded subdivision of Pencote
Heights on the ground that the people of
Congress Heights had an equity in the
streets and alleys of the subdivision

Mrs Eaton a member of the delegation
stated that the protestants were of the
common people while the opponents were
Wall Street men versed In the ways of
the world Persons had invested in Con
gress Heights on an understanding that
they would have the use of the highways
surveyed through Pencote Heights to the
Eastern Branch The proposed law would
shut these people out from the river

Charles Schneider appeared before the
committee in opposition to Senate Mil
404S known as the Flour Inspection bill
lie declared that the proposed measure af-
forded no protection to the consumer but
did protect the fraudulent dealer A J
Welman also approved of these statements
and Mr Schneider was asked to submit
an amendment

CIRCUS QUESTION UP

Ilrnmrenliurp Defliirn the Jlenii-
liiar of Kfvtlilviit HouNeki

Clarence A Brandenburg Assistant At-
torney for the District has sent an opinion
to the CommiGiicners relative to the mean-
Ing of the special order of April 10 1980
regarding the location of circuses etc The
opinion was called forth In reply to a com-

munication from W F Nash who asked
the meaning of certain expressions in the
order chief among which was a resident
housekeeper-

Mr Brandenburg states that in his opin-
ion a resident housekeeper within the
meaning of the regulations is a person who
has a house and has charge of and pro-
vides for a family therein He states that
there may be one or more than one such
householder in one house In order to be-
n resident housekeeper the opinion con-
tinues it is not necessary that a person
should be a father or husband or mother-
cr wife but the person must occupy the
position toward others of head or chief in
the domestic establishment

It is immaterial from whom the house
keeper within the foregoing definition
rents his property That Is to say whether
he rents It directly from the owner of the
property or another housekeeper If the
family comprises a husband and wife in
my opinion the husband would be the per-
son whose consent is essential within the
meaning of the regulation

With reference to the enquiry whethersquares 619 713 and 621 confrontsquare 673 I beg to say that in my opinion
they do not

CUSTOMS AT HONOLULU

XlenMOu for tins Cimrjje on Xiro An-
toniohilcx

Regarding the reported action of the
customs officiate at Honolulu In charging
an import duty on two automobiles which
former Queen Uliuokalanl sent there In
contemplation of her return to Hawaii
Assistant Secretary Spaulding said he had
no official of the matter but if
such were the case the Honolulu customs
authorities no doubt acted according to
the Hawaiian customs laws which are in
force in the Islands until about the middle
of June when the customs laws of theUnited States will go into effect

Taking the Census
Director Merriam of the Census said

today that it was a mistaken idea that the
work of beginning the new census had been
delayed The work is scheduled by act of
Congress to commence June 1 and not May
1 as many have erroneously concluded
Everything Is expected to be in readiness
when the proper time u mes
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GREEK HERCEANT MARINE

Steady Decadence la the Number
Not the Value of Craft

From the most reliable information ob-

tainable it appears that the Greek mer-
chant marine was in a flourishing condi
tfon until 1870 since which it baa
steadily declined In number of craft

so much in tonnage or value as steam
vessels of a larger average tonnage are
supplanting the small sailing craft of the
early and middle portions of the century
From 1880 to the present time the ton
cage and value of the steam vessels in
the service has rapidly Increased but the
tonnage of the sailing vessels hat more
rapidly declined In 1831 the tonnage of
the steam vessels amounted to but 24000
tons while at the present date it is over
90000 tons Those best informed upon the
subject say that the total tonnage aiui
value of the merchant marine of Greece

still decreasing The small sailing craft
which are used in the coasting trade seem
to hold their own to increase a little In
tonnage and to be doing a profitable busi

No Government measures have
taken to promote tile merchant marine of
the Kingdom The Minister of Marine has
from lime to time appointed committees
to study the subject and report upon what
measures they considered necessary for
the promoUon of the mercantile riarine
but so far the work of these committees
nas not borne fruit No menofwar are
built in Greece All ot the vessel in the
present Greek Navy were constructed in
English French or German
Greece has no large or wellequipped ship-
yards In fact no shipyard of any size or
account The department of commercial
marine which is In the Ministry of Ma-
rine has special supervision of the mer-
chant fleet of the Kingdom and all mat-
ters concerning that service must be re-
ferred to that department

The present rules and regulations of the
Greek merchant marine were provided by

royal decree in 1S36 at the formation
of the existing Government Tie question
of cbanging those rules by substituting
therefor the Italian commercial code has
been and is now being seriously consider-
ed A large committee of mn from dif-
ferent branches of the service has been
appointed to study the matter and to re-
port upcn the advisability of adopting a
portion or the whole of the Italian code
this committee has not yet reported

Greece is obliged to import nearly all
of materials necessary for shipbuild-
ing Its forests produce timber for such
purposes in very limited quantities The
prices of steel plates beams etc for the
construction or repair of vessels vary with
the supply and demand and are n ver
much higher than In the markets west-
ern Europe As above stated there Is

no shipyard in Greece but
Piraeus there are some foundries machine
shops and boiler works that often under-
take the repair of the hulls boilers and
engines of vessels

The average dally wages in these estab-
lishments are as follows Pattern makers

cents to 5120 machinists 60 to 88
cents riveters 48 to 72 cents sb p car-
penters 60 to 72 cents jointers to 84
cents painters 4S to 72 cents furnace
men 48 to 72 cents laborers 24 to 43
cents

NOT OLD AND DESTITUTE

TIle Statement of J hoffman Smith
to the CoiiimlKHionerM

J Hoffman Smith of 524 Tenth Street
northwest has sent a communication to
the District Commissioners protesting
against the publicKy given to his private
affairs through correspondence with mem-
bers of his family in Shelton Pa

A correspondent representing himself
to be the son of Mr Smith wrote to the
Commissioners last February making en
quiry about the father and stating that
information bad reached him that the old
man was ill and in destitute circumstan

trict the case
were published in The Times

In his letter to the Commissioners Mr
Smith denies tbat he Is or has been ill
or in destitute circumstances and he earn-
estly protests against the acticr of all
concerned in this affair The police in
making enquiry concerning the older Smith
obtained some Information from a woman
whose name was mentioned at the time
Mr Smith describes her as a very worthy
female and insists that her name should
never have been brought into connection
with his own

Mr Smith refers in strong language to
domestic troubles long past which preclude
any Association with his relatives in Penn-
sylvania and resents the effort on theirpart to force assistance into unwilling
hands He deplores the publicity given to
these matters and Insists that while he
suffers sometimes from attacks of rheu-
matism he is rot ill and he has yet to
learn he says that it is a disgrace to be
old or to earn a frugal living by the labor
of his hands

SUIT AGAINST J E KNIGHT
CInliiiM of the Chrl Ileiirleh Brew

In K Company
The Chris Heurich Brewing Company

through its attorney Leon Tobriner Las
entered suit in equity against John E
Knight who conducts a restaurant and
saloon business at 1716 Pennsylvania Ave-
nue northwest to restrain him from sell-
ing and disposing of lager beer brewed by
other brewers under the name of Heuricha-
Maorzen beer which is brewed by the
complainant The bill charges that the
defendant has not for the last twenty
months purchased from the complainant
anw draught beer but that he is engaged
In scllii4 a draught beer and representing
it to be beer brewed by the complainant

The bill is on the same lines as suitsagainst others heretofore instituted by thecompany and filed with it are a number of
affidavits in support of the allegations of
the bill setting forth various purchases
from the defendant of draught beer whichIt was alleged was beer brewed by thecomplainant On presentation of the billto Judge Barnard he signed a restraining
order fixing the preliminary of thecase for May 9

WIDOW CALLED POISONER

MM Frost of York Neb Accused ofKilling lire Huxlmiid
Neb May 2 Mrs Margaret

Frost was arrested yesterday on suspicion
of having poisoned her husband Charles
W Frost who died last Friday She will
remain a prisoner pending the enquiry of
the coroners Jury

The State chemist at Lincoln Is ex-amining the stomach of the victim Untilhis report is ready a fortnight the jury
from day to day

When last heard of Charles Kirby thecommercial traveler with whom Mrs
Frost is supposed to b infatuated was
in Adrian Minn Sh3 received a lettefrom bearing the postmark a fewdays before her husband tied

Muscular Rheumatism Cured
For the relief and cure of muscular rheumatism

Chamberlains Pain Balm has famous
One application relieves the rain Mr R Wheeler
ot N V in speaking of tbu sari

During the winter of 1S98 I wu so lame ia mr
joints in fact ill over my that I could
hardly hobble around when I bought A bottle of
Chamberlains Pain Froml the first appllia
liOn I began to get well and was cured aid
have worked steadily all the year Pain R lmia for Evans wholesale and retail
and all druggists

IlenricV Laws stand unrivaled for fine flavor
and general excellence Phone 631 Arlington
Bottliij for c se of Marrzen or
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Former Director of the Mint Ex
pires in Nets York

Sew of llln Demise Hecclved Here
With TtfKrct A OVntlvc of
City Who Had Achieved Prom
iiencc In Financial jlVell-
KnoiVn an a Monetary Export

The news of the death of Edward O
Leech which occurred In New York at
the Mount Sinai Hospital last night fol
lowing an operation for appendicitis was

the deceased having been well knOwn In
the Capitol Mr Leach was taken to the
hospital on April 12 and after the opera
tlon suffered from a complication of dis
eases which terminated in death

Edward Owen Leech was a lineal
of Lawrence Leech who was

born in England in 15S9 and died In
Salem Mass In 16C2 This ancestor of

Leech was one of the planters who
came to with the Rev Francis

and was a man o con
slderable repute in his native land Ed-
ward O Leechs greatgrandfather was
Capt Hezekiah Leech who served in the
Trench Indian and Revolutionary wars
His father was Daniel D Tomkins Leech
who was born In Nassau N Y in 1810
and was for over thirty years a Gov n
ment official in the Postoffice and Trea ry
departments where linguistic attain-
ments enabled him to render exceptionally
valuable services to

Edward O Leech was bon In this city
on December 9 1850 and was only thirtyeight years old when he was appointed Di-
rector of the Mint havig been the young-
est man who aver that office His
education was the Everett In
stitute here and at the Colum
bian University from which institute hewas graduated In 1809 with second honors
In his class When his father died In
1S69 young Leech was appointed a clerk
i nthe Burear of Statistics in the Treasury
Department When the Bureau of the
Mint was organized in April 1S73 Dr II
R Llndermar the first Director selected
Mr Leech one of his assistants
held successively the places of assay clerk
adjuster of accounts and computer of bul

In the Bureau of the Mint He found
to take a course of law at the Na-

tional Law University here and wasgrad
uated In 1SSS after a three years
of study

Mr Leech did not attempt to practice
but continued his connection with the

Stint of which he became Director a
few months after the Harrison Admlnis
ration came into office In 1889 He took
special of the technical bullion and
coin many years he had the
direction of the preparation of thery statistics published in the
Director of the Mint statistics which are
eagerly looked for by economists and pub
lie men in the United States and In En
rope Mr Leech enjoyed the reputation
of being one of the men
the country on the monetary systems pa
and present of the different countries
the world and on monetary and prceious
metals statistics generally

In 1591 Mr Leech attended
tional Monetary Conference at Brussels n
the capacity of monetary expert of the
United States Government IB May 1S93
Mr Leech resigned the Directorship of the
Mint to become cashier sad seeoad vice
president ot the newly organized National

Bank of New York city which be
on June 1 of that year under

the presidency of Joseph Hendrix He
remained with the National Union Bank
continuously thereafter and upon its con-
solidation recently with the National Bank
of Commerce under the name of tht let
ter bank he was elected second vice
dent of the consolidated institution

Mr Leech was prominent in financial af
fairs for manyxsats ajalWjDOt vjna y ar-
ticles on financial topics for the awl
the magazines His opinions
sought after both here and abroad He
was always a Republican although he
never took an active port in polities

In 1S71 Mr Leech married Mls
Helen of Pitteborg who lied in
1SS9 three children Miss Eliza
M and Miss C Helen Leech and Edward
K Leech assistant meltcr and refiner In
the United States Mint at Philadelphia
Mr Leech was a member of the Union
League Club He was exceedingly rood of
baseball In his youth and was pitcher for
the old Olympics of Washington He ai
ways retained his love for the game and
was also an enthusiastic billiard player
He had a faculty for making friends and
had a wide acqaintance among the

men of the day His home ia New
York was at the Hotel San

THE AUTOMOBILE LICENS-

Ee Opinion Front the Attorney on
HornelexK Vehicle

The Assistant Attorney for the District
has sent to the Commissioners an opinion
relative to the automotive or other horse-
less carriage as a vehicle for the convey-
ance of passengers for hire on the streets
of the District of Columbia

Mr Bradenburg states that by virtue of
the act of Congress approved January
1887 the Commissioners have authority to
establish and regulate the charges to be
made by owners of hacks and hackney
coaches of any kind whatsover He fur

the Commissioners have promulgated rules
of the Police Regulations which provide
that any public vehicle for the conveyance
of passengers shall bs considered a hack
within the intent of the regu
lations continues-

It is my opinion Congress Intended to
authorize the Commissioners to
the charges made by owners of
hire used for the conveyance of

Irrespective of the
opinion therefore that fonvjy

ances of all kinds engaged In the transpor-
tation o passengers for public hire on thestreets of the city of Washington irrespec
tire of the motive power are within the
law and regulations quoted and that it is
not necessary to make any further regula-
tions upon the subject

Mr Brandenburg also gives it ss his
opinion that the horseless vehicle should
be licensed as the hack is licensed and
that the Commissioners have
to fix the rates which shall be forthe service

Saoee ful 1V t of he Tnlliot
NORFOLK Va May 2 The torpedo

boat Talbot Lieutenant Doddridge in com-
mand left the navy yard yesterday for her
final test of oil for fuel The test is re-
ported to have been satisfactory
Last night the Talbots crew were given
orders to get the boat in readfness for atrip to Newport R 1 for which place shewill leave Friday

A AVilUcnt IvIIl a Ualltla
HUNTINGTON W Va May 2 More

than 500 people witnessed fight here yes
terday afternoon between a wildcat and a
bulldog Several hundred dollars were wa

The do Tvas killed at he end of
and the cat was uninjured

The fight occurred in a wire cage fifteen
feet square

Colored Comhatnnfx Fatally Injured
NORFOLK Va May 2 W C John-

son and J T Mills negro are in
the jail hospital one cut one shot so
badly that they are likely to die Mills
slashed Johnson with a razor and the latretaliated by shooting illlls

Stops the Conilt
and works off the Cold

Lixalire Bromo Tablets cure a cold in
one day No Cure No Pay TrW So
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LACK OF ENGINEERS
vi

Scarcity of niece OlUceru Felt by
the jNivvy Denartiiieut

Owing tc the lack of engineer officers
the Navy many of the warships arc in

danger of The matter has
been brought to the attention of the de

a way that is more forcible
than pleasant Six warships have been
found to have defective machinery which
can be replaced only by the expenditure
of This is the result
of placing warrant machinists inexperienc-
ed in caring for the delicate mechanism
of modern war vessels in almost com-
plete charge of the engine of the

lack of commissioned officers for
deck duty has been remedied by assigning
engineer officers to the decks thus leav

the engine rooms without their full
complement of experienced officers

f have been substituted and for several
months past they have been performing
work for which they are not fitted by ex-
perience or training The result has
that three vessels in the Asiatic
two on the Pacific Coast and one of the
North Atlantic Squadron are in need of ex-

tensive repairs AH of the vessels while
still being able to perform sea duty are
not In their highest state of efficiency and

j could not be relied upon in case of trouble
with a foreign power

The New York now at San Jqan
repairs before she can attend the

summer maneuvres of the North Atlantic
Squadron off the New England coast

The Navy Department is endeavoring to
find some way of remedying this serious
state of affairs but so far there seems
to be nothing that can be done

On many ships where there were from
three to five engineer officers before the
passage cf the Personnel bill merging the
Engineer Corps with the line there is now
but one engineer In charge of the warrant

who practically run the en
of the smaller ships the

warrant machinists stand all the watches
and exercise practically complete super-
vision over the engineroom and its force

It has been pointed out In reports by the
j naval constructors that ships now laid cp

In reserve will deteriorate rapidly the
decks become warped and the machinery

I cut of order unless crews are detailed
after them daily This matter has

teen referred by Secretary Long to the
of Bureau Chiefs

by constructors that It
to repair vessels

they have been out of commission
for some time as it does to maintain
in commission

DEATHS HT THE DISTRICT

Weekly Show n I
of Twenty 1er Cent

During the week the mortality of the
District Declined 20 per cent as
wlib the preceding week There
deaths as against 137 Of the
61 were white and 49 colored

j give the annual death rate of 1544 for each
thousand of the whole population For
the whites it was 1941 and for the colored
2SJ 3 The principal changes from the
last report were a decline from to 7
in mortality from heart diseases and 16 to
11 in that from The continued
presence of vyts by caus-
ing 10 deaths There wore 4 fatal
of typhoid fever and 1 eae of diph-
theria measles and wboeptag cough
There were 5 deaths by violence 1
murder 2 from burns 1 from drowsing
1 from a fall and 1 by street oar
accident

At the close of last report there were 7
case of smallpox under oneervtton Dur
ing the new ease developed and
two were leaving C cases still
in the hospital

or diphtheria there wore sixtyfour
quarantine at the close ef last revert

During the fifteen sew eases oecarroC
aid twentyeight were discharged leaving
ftftyeae eases in Isolation Ia thlrtyscvea

slxtyelgkt casts f scarlet
fever under treatment at the dote of last
report During week new eases
were reported and seventeen were dis

leaving sixtytwo cases with
cards in fortyeight premises

The following were the deaths classified
according to causes

Apoplexy 5 congestion ot lungs 2 con-
sumption 17 convulsions 1 diphtheria 1
diseases of brain 4 diseases of heart 7
diseases of kidneys 9 malignant growths
6 measles 1 meningitis 1 pneumonia
11 typhoid fever 4 whooping cough 1
miscellaneous 3d grippe M Total 118

TVIIECK OF A RUNAWAY CAR

InHHencer Badly Injured In a Geor
win Railway Accident

GAINESVILLE Ga May 2 On the
Gainesville Jefferson and Southern Rail-
way at Bailment a coach with paz
sengers became detached night and
ran back down the track four miles and
across a high trestle over Walnut Creek
Beyond the trestle is a sharp curve sod
here the coach Jumped the The
coach was badly demolished track
torn up tonsiderably

There were ten people in the car and
several received severe injuries Conductor
Wherrys spine is injured Hon John
Hollier received wounds about the head
C C McAllster was badly Injured A
gash was cut In his forehead his hip
a hope In his wrist broken and his knee
cap fractured besides internal
The mall clerk and express
jumped from the train after it had gono
about two miles

CHARGED WITH ABDUCTION

A Father Claim That liLa Daughter

ATLANTIC CITY N J May 2 Charg-
ed with abduction Carl Brown and Ernest
Cole traveling agents for a Philadelphia
soap house were arrested here yesterday
upon a warrant sent from Egg Harbor
City The men are accused of having en-
ticed Nellie Clarke aged fifteen years to
leave Egg Harbor In their The

father made the
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Indians Seeking Education
RICHMOND Va May 2 The Pamun

key tribe ot Indians has drafted a pstltioa
which will be presented to Congress ask-
ing that the Children of the tribe be grant-
ed the privilege of entering the Hampton
Normal Institute The petition Is signed
by the tribal chiefs and by the Judge and
Commonwealths Attorney of King William
county and has been forwarded to Gover
nor Tyler with a communlcaton asking
him endorse the petition an4 affii the
seal of the State The request rr s com

Fired A Barn to Sec the DInze
WEST CHESTER May 2 The mystery

surrounding the destruction by fire ot the
large barn on the farm of Lewis Murray-
of West Vincent township on April 14

was cleared up today by the confession of
Earl Miller aged ten years who admits
that he burned the structure because he
wanted to see a big fire The boy was
a homeless waif and had been taken Into
the Murray home out of sympathy He will
probably te sent to the House of Refuge

lee Cream Saves Childn Life
CHESTER Pa May 2 Twoyearold

George Holmes son of John Holmes of
925 Central Avenue while playing In tho
back yard slipped through a hole in the
well floor In falling he caught on a plank
about from the top A sister
heard and finally located him
in the well She promised the child ice
cream to hold on where it was while she
went to look for aid George held on and
was saved The mother and daughter
fointad after the rescue
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Busines Humming
this week and we are glad of it We have the goods to sell
and are glad to sell them By the look of things at present
our stock will scarcely hold out to the end of the season so
dont put off buying any longer than you can help Well make
terms to suit you without any extra cost

isFairly

Straw Mailings
We hue br years made it a to keep

the largest selection cf Mattings and
as vnsequence our business in these goods
has crown te enormous projortions AVhta urc-

y that this years stock is better and
ever jneu will knew what to

heat in that we keep no list years
goods is fresh and of tberougbly
reliable quality The patterns are new and
many of them exeeedfogly pretty You win
frf reh in to ted lower pices

fancy per yard 6c
A better trade per yard 12c

per y ISo
dOe per yard

We Import evr own Mattings and can save
you from 13 per cent
purchase
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DB OATTATJDET DEFEATED

Gen T S Peck Elected IlUtorlan
of the S A II

NEW YORK May 2 The Sons of the
American Revolution concluded the busi-
ness of their eleventh annual congress at
2 oclock yesterday afternoon and dissolved
The proceeding of the last days session
did not lack in interest The feature of the
seastou was the electIon of officers for the
ensuing year which developed a sharp
fight over the selection of the historian
general That office her been filled dur
ing the poet year by Dr Edward M Gal
laadet of the District of Columbia
he was called upon together with the
officers for he replied
that he had to report that the
put years history ef the order was the
history of the country and with that the
congress was familiar

Nobody made any comment at the time
bet It appears that after adjoarntaeat

the lack of interest ia his work manIfest-
ed by the historian general

This senUmeBt found expres-
slea the election of histfriaa gen-
eral reached Dr Gallaudet was
reaoalMted and Gen Thiodore S
Peck ef and several oth
era were Before the
nominations were cteeed one of the dele-
gates arose to second the nomination of

WhUehead of Delaware In doing
said

If J2dge WfeHehead is elected we wilt

knows enough to realize that this ia one

and if it isnt anything let us abolish the
office an the man who holds the office

Mr President General shouted Dr
Gallaudei jumping from his seat 1 want
to say that if Judge Vhitehoad will

this office Ill cheerfully withdraw If
he wont I stand for reelection or abol-
ishment

General Peck was selected by a few
votes The lull ticket as elected was
President General Gen Joseph C Breck
inrldge of the District of Columbia Vice

General MaJ Gej Thomas M
S A of Oregon James H

Gilbert of Illinois Gen Frances H Apple-
ton of Massachusetts Howard D Haven
Ross of Delaware and Gen E S Greely
of Connecticut Secretary General Capt

E Gross of Illinois Treasurer
Cornelius A Pugsley of New

General A Howard Clark
of the District of Columbia Historian
General Gen Theodore S Peck of Ver-
mont Chaplain General Rev Dr Ethel
bert D Warfleld President of Lafayette
College

WIPES PECULIAR ACTION

to Clear Ilnnbantl of Murder
Sne fur

SIOUX CITY Iowa May 2 John
AfcChrystal was en trial here

month ago dis most ardent champion
his wife Today she Is suing him for a
divorce

McChrystal was formerly wealthy but j

wasted his property and left his wife for a
younger woman In December be was ar

with killing John K Rob
When McChrys

tats wife learned he was In danger she
to his side

with his acquittal came remem-
brance of all her wrongs The petition for
divorce followed

PURE PESTILENCE DEATH
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Big Values in

Box Couches-
A most fortunate purchase

enables us to sell something
over 100 Box Couches at just
half their regular value Be
quick to get They are go
ing like hot

FULL SIZE hOE COUCHES covered in
jreod fjatMty cretonne with spring edge aB
tides scUepenfn attachment Used Interior
and a regular 1500 oea h In C

respect only J U VFV

Same frame bat ovrercd in the bet
of set ticking in stripes
colors and rfbs These are extra
bemry and capable cl withctaixiin hard wear
fer s time These would be
good valoe at 1500 Our prke isC 1 f

one
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every too
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FIXAXCIAI STATEMENTS

REPORT OF THE CONDITION
Of the

Blocs NATIONAL DANK OF WASHINGTON
D C

At the cites of badness Afrit 1809
RESOURCES

Leans sad ufeeeaats 2SUC 99
secured awl utftatrti 43H 28
t MK cfacMfetiM 5MW 09

U S bonds n ku f 340 80
Siestas securities etc 225911 2

ItereBBe sta H XK9 79
Due Own a ti al beaks at MMTFC

Chicks ad o er CMI rwau
ExdMBRc-
sFncttoml f ftr ottamtf a

Specie 494UI3B 03-

Legaltender 47JBM 03
U Ort ta j m-
ldtf t

15MM M-

IMal
LIABILITIES

taxes paid

use to State sad

DopMMt eertt cM s posit 3S47t 5
Certified eatetfear 5 67 Si

712 112-
Dfetriet at Ohiii rsz-

I ARTHUB T BRiCE CxMer at the shone
BMMd bank d trtcomly that the above
ttutmtwc it Me M the best HBT loMvled e
sad hefief

ARTHUR T BRICE CasWer

1

NUzy Pmbttc-

CIIAS C CLOVER
HYDE

JOHNSTON
VSL J FLATHER-

R ROSS PERRY
K rector

SUSTAINS ROOSEVELT

Final Act in the Enqnlry Co
the tyOrstRcKlment

ALBANY N Y Slay 2 The Court of
Appeals has affirmed with costs the order
of the lower courts In the brought
by Major Clinton H Smith Seven
tyfirst Regiment to prevent a court of en
quiry ordered by Governor Roosevelt from

upon Major Smiths acts f tr o
San Juan Hill in determining his

qualifications and fitness to continns as an
officer of the National Guard

The lower courts decided against Major
Smith

TEE HONETABY LEAGUE

To Hold a ProUrynn Meetinjr In-
Knntms City

KANSAS CITY May 2 During the ap-

proaching Presidential campaign the work-

ing headquarters of the United States
Monetary League whose object it is
is to corral free silver Republicans
persuade them to Tote for J Bryan
will be in Kansas City This was decided
pon at a meeting ot the execntive cone

of the league held last week in
and was made public today when

a party of Eastern members of the rem
passed through this city on their
their

J L of this city who
earned a local reputation by his manage-
ment of the financial end of the recent
Democratic campaign was elected a mean
her of the executive committee of the
league at tt Denver meeting The league
will hold meeting In this city Just before
tKe Democratic National Convention

SkepticS Turn Believers mind Are
Cared WTien I that 1 r Ca

tarrbal Powder could catarrh mia
trufar tram being convinced I tried it a

the nasal Today I am Irr from ca-

tarrh B L Leans Pa erperienee
has been that of and be-
y urs Sold by F S AniUams 9th and F its
Edmonds If Williams 3d and Pa are 12

TIe oldest inhabitants of the city say Ileuridis-
is the best and west necrishins brewed
of malt anti hops You will alto think o if yon
phone 34 ArKngten Bottling Co for a case ol

Secate or La er

PROPOSALS j

DEPOT OFFICE WASH
1NGTON C 23 1900 Sealed pro-

posals in triplicate received here until
2 P JL MONDAY MAY SS 1000 for furnish
leg during the fiscal year June 20v 1301
fuel and Information furniibed-
on United States reserves richt to
accept cr reject any or all proposals or
thereof Envelopes containing proposals should
be marked Proposals for Fuel or
ed T E TRUE Depot Q SL

PKOPOSLS will be received at the Bureau of
Supplies and Accounts Nary Department

Washington D C until 12 OCLOCK NOON
MAY S 1900 and publicly opened immediately
thereafter to furnish at the
ton D C a quantity of steel castings and fang
ing and slab zinc proposals will be fur-
nished upon application to the Navy Yard Wash-
ington D C A S Paymaster General
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Baby Carriages
and GonGarts
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27 5

Big Line of Iron Bra
i PRICES RIGHT

The Iareat and assoniment this city
bert the best from three a the

meat prsmlntct We carry II-

etylse and alt grades and if yes are cesiem
plating the purchase carriage cart
baby dSUt fail inspect our effedos Iee-
atefeset carriage ttfly upholstered fec-
ss A gtod serviceable Coesst
let

and
AI1Brass

DHZOTJSIE c
901903 Seventh St Cor of I Eye St
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irrlble Visitation of Ills Upon a
B mil dock Family

BRADDOCK Pa May 2 Fire recently
iurncd the home of a family named Wil-
kinson three of the of which

suffering from A
laughter developed smallpox and within
Lve days three of the children have died

smallpox and typhoid fever
only other son Is dying from the fe

and the mother is critically ill from
rle

Vest Men Celebrate
CHARLESTON W Va Ma 2 The
rand Council of Red Men with delegates

all parts of the State to the number
250 met in the thirteenth annual great

here yesterday Governor Atkin
delivered the address cf welcome both
the State and city The response
John S Scott great sachem of Fair

Last night the programme em
the great trail capture and burn

at the stake on the public levee of a
This ceremony unique

were fully 10000 spectators who wlt
Essetl it
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Ladies
Shirt Waists
Laundered
Satisfactorily

TOLMAN
Censer Sixth

We Call for sad Deliver Toot

Firrt The PROPER

Tk PROPER adfactcaent of r
CKO VNS aad BRIDGE WORK

TWnJ To d aH work in a sUHtel-
maaaer at the same time to be within the
REACH if an people Yoe can cet satis
fieriest en aU tkze base by at
The Acme Dental

938 F St N

Best Plates 500
Crowns and Bridgework 5 j

Per Tooth

99 5 the best
cure for

T H ATKINSON UTtt AND O

Undertaker and Livery
Sf2 BIT Washington D C

SPECIAL NOTICES

UNION SOLDIERS ALLIANCE The
death of Comrade Sherman A Johnson

is announced Funeral TODAY AT 130
P M at St Andrews Church Fourteenth
and Corcoran Streets Interment at Ar
lington Comrades of the Alliance will
please attend Went the badge ALVA S
TABER President JOHX L HEUPEL
Secretary It
ON ACCOUNT OF DAMAGE TO THE

building corner Eighth and D Streets
northwest H ROSENBERG Is now located
at 913 G Street northwest my22t

THE WASHINGTON BRICK COMPANY
A special meeting of the stockholders-

of the company will be held at its office
No 1420 New York Avenue northwest on
WEDNESDAY MAY 2 1900 at 3 OCLOCK
P M to consider a proposition for the
purchase of the plant and other effects of
the company and also other re-
lating to the property of
aad the Interests of Its stockholders

By order of the trustees
THEODORE L HOLBROOK

April 23 1500 President
ap294t

EXTENSION OF HIGHWAYS IN THE DIS
OF COLUMBIA

Commission
Washington D X April 2 1900-

To whom H may concern
The commission by 2 of the

trays that part of ol Colombia
lying outside of has received from toe
Commissioners of of Columbia the
proposed pUn ct a permanent system of
warn for the p rt of the District south and east
of Anacostii River Interested ate
invited to examine the map en ia

19 of the District Building The cernmij
consider any sugsestien and

to be submitted in writing on or
5 1900 and addressed to the Chief of Engi-
neers United States Army War
Waihiestoa D C The Commission wilt
en iLVY 14 1 at 10Ju OCLOCK X
the office of the Secretary of War to hear
Item those who desire to support their
objections

Secretary of War E X
of the

JOHN 3L WILSON thief ol EnUeerJ
U S A Hishiray Comoxissloa

Open all summer
Day and night ssslens

SCHOOL Pupils eater any time
COO F St XTT Moderate terms

tp30tf m

Pure
Matt Whiskey
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